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Subject: RE: URGENT Document wanted
Date: Sunday, 16 September 2012 at 17:18:13 BriCsh Summer Time
From: Mike Mew
To:

Dear

Not bumped into you since you came back, probably as I have been working ultra-hard at the moment. Was in
the office before 8 this morning which I guess is not sustainable but I've a mission to complete. Thank you very
much for asking these quesCons, the preliminary answers were intriguing, mainly as the only need to
orthodonCcs seems to be aestheCc and for fear of breaking a tooth that is sCcking out.

When would you expect a more substanCal answer?

Best wishes,

Mike

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: 25 July 2012 11:44
To: MikeMew@gmail.com
Subject: Fwd: URGENT Document wanted

Dear Michael,

I driaed a fly over the DH to see if they would allow direct communicaCon, and got this.

In my view I will do best at this stage to follow this route - it would be him draaing the parliamentary replies
anyway - and I will get more detailed info quicker. The object is sCll to tease out what they believe and why, and
not to reveal our hand too early.

No need for a swia reply, as I am on two weeks compulsory holiday from Friday and will not be allowed anything
that even hints at work.

Begin forwarded message:

From: < >
Date: 25 July 2012 11:09:01 GMT+01:00
To: < >
Subject: Fw: URGENT Document wanted

Dear 
I have ahached some reading in relaCon to orthodonCc care.

I would like to give credit to  the BriCsh OrthodonCc society for producing this list at very short noCce.

In response to your quesCon about the causes of orthodonCc problems, these are mainly geneCc and as this is
rather out of my sphere of knowledge I would be grateful if you treated my views as for your informaCon only
rather than for formal menCon..
I am not a geneCcist but our rather mixed race origins mean that the genes that control tooth size and those that
control jaw size are not connected and the resultant overcrowding causes lots of problems. This may also result
in an inappropriate relaConship in terms of antero posterior posiConing  between upper and lower jaws
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in an inappropriate relaConship,in terms of antero posterior posiConing, between upper and lower jaws.
If you look at populaCons in parts of the world where there is less geneCc mixing there is a much more consistent
relaConship between tooth and jaw size and the relaConship between the upper and lower arches.

The Dept. introduced the use of IOTN (index of orthodonCc treatment need) in 2006 which has both a health and
aestheCc component, to determine eligibility for orthodonCc provision via the NHS.

It would be clinically very unsound to correct one arch and not the other as , as a funcConing unit,they work
together and the long term health problems associated with irregular posiConing of teeth are just as much a
health issue in the upper arch as the lower.

I am not sure if there is any data collected on the incidence of other condiCons in paCents who have had
orthodonCc treatment or not.

I hope that answers some of your quesCons and that this iniCal tranche of reading material is helpful.

I would obviously be happy to talk again if you wanted further informaCon.

regards

(See ahached file: prominent teeth 2011 NOW.doc)(See ahached file: Did you know II nov 09.doc)(See ahached
file: BOS jusCficaCon - key papers.doc)(See ahached file: Mar 1 2010.doc)(See ahached file: BOS jusCficaCon for
ortho.pdf)(See ahached file: Hospitalconsultantserviceroleoct07.pdf)(See ahached file: IOTNpaper.pdf)

Chief Dental Officer
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